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Happy October Odyssey Families!

We wanted to share with you some recommendations and ideas that your families may find beneficial during
the fall months. Stay safe and healthy!  - Nurse Kelly & Miss Kirstin

Emotional Wellness Month: 3 Strategies to Build Emotional Wellness in Your Kids

October is National Emotional Wellness Month. Emotional wellness is a
person’s awareness, understanding, as well as acceptance of their feelings. It
refers to your ability to process your emotions in a healthy way as you
manage the stresses of your everyday life. Emotionally healthy people
manage well even during difficult situations. They can separate themselves
from the gamut of feelings that they experience simply because they
understand that these feelings don’t define who they are.

How to Build Emotional Wellness in Your Children
Did you know that children who have learned to develop a positive

perspective about even their bad days are more capable of stretching themselves productively, cognitively,
creatively, and socially than those who haven’t? They also tend to manage their emotions well, welcome new
learning experiences, and ask more questions.

1. Teach your kids to identify their emotions. Recognizing and naming the six core emotions that humans feel is
the first step toward building emotion regulation skills. These emotions are happiness, sadness, fear, disgust,
surprise, and anger. You can help your children learn this by naming and describing the emotions that they feel,
your own feelings, and those of the people around you. For example, you can tell your kids that you notice that
they feel sad each time their parent leaves for work or that you felt scared when you thought that they were
going to fall off the swing.

2. Teach them how to measure their emotions. As soon as they’ve learned how to identify their emotions, teach
your little ones to measure the intensity of these emotions by using a scale. For younger kids, you may use a 1-5
scale. When children learn how to measure their emotions, managing and regulating these feelings will
become a lot easier for them.

3. Tell them that it’s possible to feel multiple emotions at one time. Once your youngsters already know how to
identify and measure their emotions, you may tell them that it’s normal for people to feel more than a single
emotion at one time. Citing specific examples will help them get this point. For example, you can tell them that a
person can feel happy about winning a race while feeling sad for a pal who didn't win.
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Staying Healthy During Cold & Flu Season

From physicians to the national Centers for Disease Control, experts agree –
with the cold and flu season colliding with the COVID-19 pandemic, the best
way to combat the flu and other illnesses this season is through preventive
measures. Getting influenza (flu) vaccine is your best defense against getting
the flu, but use the following 12 tips to fight the flu and other illness:

★ Wash your hands frequently with soap and water for 20 seconds or use hand sanitizing gel.
★ Get the flu vaccine as soon as it becomes available, and discuss with your health care provider if you

are due for other vaccinations.
★ Stay home and limit your contact with others, especially if you are sick.
★ Cover your nose and mouth with a face covering in public places.
★ Avoid touching your nose, mouth and eyes.
★ Use tissues for coughs and sneezes and dispose of them in the trash.
★ Avoid large groups and practice physical distancing (stay at least 6 feet away from others) even when

wearing a face covering or outside.
★ Avoid unnecessary travel.
★ Avoid sharing objects.
★ Get enough sleep.
★ Reduce stress.
★ Eat right and exercise regularly.

Fall Activities for the Family

Please make sure to follow the guidelines of any venues you choose to visit,  keep
distanced from other visitors, bring your masks, hand sanitizer, and sense of
adventure!

★ Pick pumpkins and carve jack-o'-lanterns —  This is a great tradition that
you and your family can still enjoy! Check in with your local pumpkin patch
to find out more about the COVID-19 policies.

★ Leaf picking — Research a photo of different types of leaves in your area. Go in your backyard or to a
park and try to find them all! Make a leaf pile and go ahead and jump right in it. Bring some leaves home
and color or craft with them; the creative fun you can do with leaves is endless!

★ Scavenger hunt — Come up with a list of favorite items that reflect the season. Go outside and see if
family members can find them all.

★ Bake fall-inspired treats —Baking is fun for all ages and autumn treats are especially delicious.
★ Help others — There are so many ways to help others: make cards for local seniors or residents at a

nursing home, clean out your bookcases and donate books to a library, or donate to a local food pantry.
★ Have a picnic — Fall offers beautiful weather to enjoy a snack or meal outside with your family. Liven up

the picnic with a game of Frisbee!
★ Create fall decorations — Research online to come up with some creative ways to beautify the

neighborhood and spend the day or evening making crafts.
★ Game night marathon — Dedicate a night to playing board games! Put some hot chocolate on the

stove, pop some popcorn, play some favorite tunes, and you have a fun family night.
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Things to Know About Children's Eyes and Vision

As children grow, their eyes change quickly. Careful attention to a child's eye health can
help catch problems early, while their eyes are still developing.

School-age children
1. Many school-age children are naturally farsighted. In most cases, they do not

need glasses. Children generally can accommodate by using their focusing muscles to
see clearly near and far. As they age, children’s eyes grow and lengthen, and

farsightedness often improves on its own. Significant farsightedness, however, can lead to strabismus
and amblyopia if left uncorrected.

2. Good screen time hygiene may help lower the risk of myopia and digital eye strain. Studies have
suggested that near work activities, including screen time, may be connected to both nearsightedness
and eye strain. To help combat, encourage your child to look up from the screen every 20 minutes, focus
20 feet away for 20 seconds.

3. Three not-so-obvious signs of childhood vision problems are: 1) quick loss of interest in activities that
require eye use, 2) losing their place when reading and 3) turning their head to look at something in front
of them. If you observe one or more of these symptoms in your child, schedule an eye exam.

4. Poor vision, focusing problems, jerky eye movements and crossed eyes do not cause learning
disabilities. Learning disabilities are caused by problems with how the brain processes what it sees or
hears, not by faulty eyes.

5. Children can get cataracts too, congenitally or after birth. Without proper treatment, pediatric cataracts
can cause abnormal connections between the brain and the eye that may become irreversible. The
good news is cataracts are often discovered during the eye screening at birth, or at subsequent
pediatric vision screenings.

6. Blue light from digital devices is not dangerous for your children’s eyes. But screen time should be
limited late in the day to prevent sleep problems from blue light. Skip the glasses that claim to protect
eyes from blue light. They lack evidence to support their claims.

7. Photos can help diagnose children’s eye problems and save sight. Problems may be signaled by the
“red reflex” or reflection of the camera flash off the retina. A white, yellow or black reflection in one or
both eyes is abnormal, and can be a warning sign for the presence of an eye condition. If you are
concerned, see a pediatric ophthalmologist.

8. Colorblindness is much more common in boys and the symptoms can be hard to detect. Parents may
only notice a problem when a child is learning colors. One symptom is the inability to tell the difference
between shades of the same or similar colors. This happens most with red and green, or blue and
yellow.

Teens and young adults
1. Eye injuries are the most common cause of blindness in children, and baseball is a leading cause of eye

injuries in children ages 14 and older. Regular eye glasses and sunglasses do not offer sufficient
protection from sports-related eye injuries.

2. More than 90 percent of children’s eye injuries can be prevented with protective goggles. Children
should wear sports eye protectors made with polycarbonate lenses for activities with a risk of eye injury.

3. Proper contact lens care is challenging for children and teens. This puts them at higher risk for serious
eye infections that can cause impaired vision or even blindness. Watch to be sure they care for their
lenses properly. Good vision is key to a child’s physical development, success in school, and overall well
being. Don’t skip regular vision screenings. In addition to screenings for infants, the American Academy
of Pediatrics recommends further vision screening for children when they are:

● In preschool (between the ages of 3 and 4)
● Entering elementary school
● Experiencing a possible vision problem
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https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/tips-to-keep-perfect-vision-2020
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/surprising-health-conditions-eye-exam-detects
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/children-vision-development
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/diseases/hyperopia-farsightedness
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/children-refractive-errors
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/diseases/what-is-strabismus
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/diseases/amblyopia-lazy-eye-treatment
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/diseases/myopia-nearsightedness
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/blue-light-digital-eye-strain
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/screen-use-kids
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/four-hidden-signs-of-vision-problems-in-kids
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/symptoms/spasm-twitching
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/learning-disabilities-vision
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/learning-disabilities-vision
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/diseases/what-are-pediatric-cataracts
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/should-you-be-worried-about-blue-light
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/diagnosing-children-from-photographs
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/diseases/color-blindness-symptoms
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/in-baseball-eye-safety-often-takes-hit
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/in-baseball-eye-safety-often-takes-hit
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/worst-eye-injuries-modern-sports-history
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/injuries-children
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/injuries-protective-eyewear
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/injuries-sports
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/sports-eye-injuries-infographic-3
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/news/contact-lens-101-back-to-school-must-teens
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/news/contact-lens-101-back-to-school-must-teens
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/learning-disabilities-vision
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/surprising-health-conditions-eye-exam-detects
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/surprising-health-conditions-eye-exam-detects
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/children-eye-screening
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/children-vision-development
https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/common-childhood-diseases-conditions


Fall Activity Sheet
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